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Have You Bought
Your Summer Clothes

U you haven 't yet bought your Summer Clothes,
visit us and we will show you under and outer gar-
ment? that will not only be cool and comfortable
but beautiful too. You 11 get style and comfort too.
come let us show you the new shades for the season.
Weh ave very fine stock of materials- - We will
please your eye and your purse.

Children's White
Lingerie Dresses

Those ilre- -, all itiorlv hinituoel with
lace aii'l riiihrui'li-r- all nice, dainty new
-- tylc-. Full iratlu-iv- and TurT.
ipum- - ixvk and .'lnrl hiuh neck

and 1'iin: ves.

$1.25 ;': $6.45
Ladies' White Lingerie

Dresses
IVautifully trinnin-- with omhrc-ider- and

lave, in the ncwot newlcls.
White MartiKctt divs-u- - triimncd with

Irish crochet hiec: the new style-- , low neck,
onsant sleeves or hipji neck and regular

Meevcs.

$7.50 to $37.50

25c Waistings 17c
One lot of White Madras WaUthurs of 10

different patterns: the hest von ever saw for

Special Tomorrow 17c

Misses' 18-Butt- on High
Top Shoes

Come in patent leather with dull mat kill
top, welt sole. Size to

$3.50

A great of our Hat, at
that you. see.

it to

NEWS m

at "Parmington.
Wash. Robbers en-

tered the homes of M. H. Torpey and
M. L Bradly last night and took a
gold watch and few dollars In

change.

uy Hi-r- d of Ie'r Willi Cattle.
Ferell, Idaho. Last week as the

steamer Bonnie Doon was going down
the river a herd of Jeer was seen
few mil's below town on the
tank-- ! of the river with horses and
tattle of nearby ranch.

laHn Kill Snowshoo Foreman.
Ubby, Mont. Joe fore-

man of the Snowshoe mine, was to-ta- v

killed by eavein. No particu-

lars can be The coroner
vas notified and left for
the nil lie.
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Shoots rather.
lanogun. Wash. Charles Hughes,
metier living west of
.hot .Sunday by his I

a charge of shot taking ef-i- n

bis arm and body. Hughes
his divorcedqua: with

wh'-- Mr. Hughes called for her
The sh'-rif- f took Hughes to

county seat.

Ita.-- Kill H'erso anl Itlder.
port'and. Rosweii I'. Lamson, a
miint-n- t attorney and capitalist,

tK l here from Injuries received when
. nan thrown from his horse. He

ith sMin; of his friends were racing
r hen his mount burst a blood veasel
si.d dropped dead. Mr. Lamson was
thrown r.vr-- the animal's head and
fc eived a fractured skull.

Mr-- . Yo- -t Die IVmii Cow's
Oh. saw, Wa-h- . Mrs. Catherine M.

Vest, widow of S. P. Yost, died yes-

terday morning at the home of her
laughter, Mrs. W. II. Satterthwaite,
.v, o miles southeast of Mrs.
Yost was 7 3 years of age, and had a
lom-.j-ua- in the near
here, she was. attacked by a vicious
row three years ngo, and It is be-

lieved effects from this assault were
partially responsible for her death.
She leaves three daughter.

7

New Shipment Ladies'
Shoes

Patent leather, kid and calf skin.
hntton lace, with the new short vamp and
hroad nr. (jnality f.nd style the hest.

$2.50, 3.00 and 3.50
New Girdles

-

The new silk cord girdles. Just what you
have wanted finish the short waisted dress;
colors pink, hlue, lavender, Mack and white.
Price

75c
New Neckwear

Fichu of dainty net sheer hatistc is
a fitting finish for any summer sown

aistand transforms even the plainest rar-"rie-

into a thimr of beauty. We have just
received a new shipment. Price

75c to $3.75
A Special lot of Lawns,

Ginghams, Etc.
That have used in our display windows.
About . pieces in s and 10 yard lengths,
all in one tomorrow, they will be
marked a price.

COME, SEE WOTl YOURSELF.

All Millinery Sacrificed
clean-u- p entire Millinery stock. Every Plume and Flower,

prices will positively surprise Come and

The Peoples Warehouse
Save Your Coupons Where Pays Trade
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Montana Sheepman Is Killed.
Conrad, Mont. Thomas Fitzpat-rie- k.

a well-know- n Sweet Grass
sheepman, was accidentally killed
last week by being thrown from his
wagon while driving into town.

Oregon Pa-to- r, 81. Sermons.
Philomath, Ore. The" Rev. P.

Moses of the Southern Methodist
church, aged 84 years, preached In
the United Brethren church to a
large and attentive audience.

Hit by Dud's Sireetcar.
Portland. Mins Mildred Josseljfn,

daughter B S. Josselyn, president
of the Portland Railway. Light and
Power company, which operates the
street system in this city, was se-
riously injured when one her
father's street cars into an au-

tomobile in which she was riding
with her brother and Miss FJlaine
Carroll Baltimore.

Handle .Maims Man
Yakima, Wash. While cleaning

out a drill hole on a claim near Lane,
Idaho, yesterday morning with a
broom handle Oarman, unmar-
ried, age 25 years, was the victim
a peculiar accident. An explosion
of powder forced the broom handle
through his chest, piercing one lung
and splintering against the ribs on
the opposite side. The accident is
supposed to have been caused by
G.irman striking a missed hole.

Sijnlrrcl "Rudx Life.
Jewiston, Idaho. Coroner Vassar

was notified last evening that an un-

known Italian, who until recently had
been working on the section for the
Northern Pacific, near Lenore, but
for the last week had been picking
fruit for Zumalt, six miles from
(Jiffoid, this afternoon committed
suicide at Zumalt'a place shooting
himself the throat with a cali-

ber squirrel rifle. The man's name
and the motive self destruction
not be learned.

Woiniiii ''Cowboy" to Jail.
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;r-a- t Falls, Mont. Gertrude Coon,
the woman who for several years
has been masijuerading as a cowboy
aiid who for some time. It Is alleged,
has been a professional horsethief,
was sentenced to three years In prls
on today by Judge Ewlng after she
had confessed to the theft of eight
horses on June 5 from the T. C.
Power ranch at Sunnyslde.

Gertrude and her confederate, H.
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i. Beslin, were arrested last week
at Chinook. Beslin must serve five
years for the part he took in the
theft.

t'niii Saloons at Kljrin.

o

iagin, Ore. At a meeting of the
ity council an ordinance was passed
vherebv paluon lieenspo ora inisubject to the obligations that no sa-

loon shall sell a minor or a habitual
drunkard. The council also Issnerl li
censes to Mike Nelson and Henry Ba- -

er.

Invents a Voting Maclilnei.
Davenport, Wash. Gunder G. Fil- -

land of AVilbur has received a patent
on a voting machine. The machine,
constructed like an adding machine,
will vote straight, scratched or special
tickets and can be cheaply construct-
ed. Mr. Filland says that fraud with
the machine Is Impossible.

Militlii Quells punchers.
Glendive, Mont. A "company of the

state militia, by quick action and
pointed bayonets, prevented an an-
gry crowd headed by a number of
cowboys from running an aeroplane
into the Yellowstone river because It
did not fly. Felix Schmidt, a Chica-
go aviator, and his mechanlcan, Eu-
gene Crubbin, fled panic stricken
when the cowboys yelled for them
to be thrown into the river with the
airship.

Jlor.sc Thieves n Montana.
Conrad, Mont. Lost night 15 head

of horses were taken from the pas-
ture of the Heden brotners, three
miles west of town. The night be-

fore a" team belonging to R. A. Ear-ha- rt

was found missing from a pas-
ture near Sallid. On account of the
wet condition of the ground the hors-
es from the Heden pasture were trac-
ed several miles west and on the Du-puy- er

road.

Trap J llix at Yakima.
North Naklma, Wash. A six day

catch of flies, estimated to number
3, OSS, 650, has been turned over to
Ilr. L. L. Lumsden of the United
States marine corps for use In his
campaign for sanitary conditions In
the valley.

The flies were caught In the
Effner fly trap, the Invention of a
local man, at the packing plant of
the Yakima Meat company east of
the city. Their number1 was esti-
mated by counting the actual number
in a drachm, 1050, the total catch
weighing 25 pounds.

l'.1110 N i:YS AND NO I US

Xev York. The first copies of the
that were worn at the Grand

Prix in Paris about two weeks ago.

':ae arrived. They are wonderful
l icans,- of their beauty and
t'.'.v- - arc supposed to 've the first
i t- i l hint of autumn modes. The

ue of lace in their
and the combination of velvet

vMh labrios uf all kinds are points!
n.-rt- remembering.

Although lace wa used in reckless
ipi .ntities on g u ns for the Grand
Prix, a great ileal of hand embroid-
ery was al""o employer,, especially that
of the brodor'c- Anglalse class A

mining frock is sort linen, of me-il'u- in

weight, but handsome, silky
texture, embroideries in eyelet or An-elal-

embroidery is a marvel of
biauty and chic The skirt, a rather
high waisted affair is made with a
tunic which is embroidered about
twelve inches deep with the eyelet

rk and the skirt itself is decorated
in the same way to knee depth. The
broderio Anglaise Is wonderfully well

the pattern combining a
floral and a geometric figure.

Where the skirt Is Joined to the
i lose fitting waist, it Is piped with a
narrow fold of black velvet. The
blouse is laid in tucks on either side
of the front and the shoulder yoke,
cut in iinee with the sneer sleeves, is
trimmed with the embroidery and
outlined with narrow cluny lace.
Hands of the lace run around the
short sleeves.

The effects are also
handsome, whether carried out

ii; tu1) frocks or in some of the ultra-s'n-- ut

silks that are ennng over from
Paiis ami London. The woman who
would bo well will have no

finding novel ideas this year,
for there will be coronation modi's
for the next month, all of which will
be suppelmented by the Grand Prix
st !es. Going back to the subject of
striped fabrics a frock for afternoon
wear might be described for the
benefit of tlie woanin wno knows how
to reproduce the costliest effects with
the smallest possible outlay of mon-
ey.

Jlrnpod Krfttt Still Sought.
This model also, ha? a tunic skirt,

showing that Paris has lost none of
its love for draped efrects. The tunic
is pointed and bound with a fold of
black ribbon velvet, above which is a
band of cluny lace embroidered with
heavy black rope silk. This is a very
novel idea, indeed, for hitherto cluny
has been one of the laces that has
insisted upon asserting its own beau-
ty without the aid of embroidery or
any other enhancing decorative
scheme. The effect is so pretty, how-
ever, that one wonders that the smart
dressmakers have not hit upon it be-

fore.
The bottom of the skirt proper Is

trimmed with the velvet facing and
surmount-ban- d of embroidered cluny
just as Is the tunic. The stripes
matin' perfectly at the front of the
tunic, which has a seam out for the
purjose. At the waistline there Is a
piping of white cord w?iere skirt and
b'ouse meet.

The stripes of the material run
around the figure on the blouse and
instead of the border effect the
velvet ribbon and c'uny lace are ar-

ranged about the neck, yoke and
sleeves to give the uorrture effect to
the "'blouse. For a change the rib-

bon is placed at the top and the lace
below, giving the blouse one broad
plain line of striking contrast. With
this toilette is worn a hat of soft
white straw trimmed only with black
ribbon velvet and white roses.

Coat Models Are Splendid.
Some splendid coat models are

shown and though for summer they
are built up of coarse nets, handsome-
ly embroiiiei ?d with braid and rope
silk, it is sair. hat the same idea will
prevail in the fall when satin broad-
cloth takes the place of the net as
a foundation for the coat. A striking
effect in white net emDroldered In
black, has the bottom of the coat fin-

ished with u deep facing of black
and white striped silk. The coat Is
draped across the front, in even a
more decided manner than a double-breaste- d

fastening, for its opening Is

effected almost at the extreme left
side. For this only one large cabach-o- n

of braid with loops of the same
trimming Is required. The long,
shawl collar and revers are of striped
silk finished with a facing of the net
like the coat and this idea is repeated
on the sleeves.

American women who frequent the
races, tennis championships and
other sporting events, are going to
wear a great deal of white serge in
connection with tub . materials. The
new serges are as handsome as the
loveliest of Batln faced materials, then
they wash so beautifully. The simp-

lest of white serge frocks, buttoning
all the way up the front, made with
sailor collar and short sleeves and
Vorn with a scarf or scarf and belt of
relieving color, is attractive And chic
if the material is good and the frock
well cut, and this same simple model
can be made to have an additional
touch of smartness by collar and cuffs
of hemstitched chiffon in color made
tolie smoothly over the broad, flat
cohar and cuffs of the serge or of
white silk.

Very knowing looking sporting suits
of wide twill white serge supplied with
several big patch pockets and cut with
loose, rather long coats severely tail-

ored are shown by the leading tail-

ors and there are many good English
models of tweed on these same lines,
designed principally for shooting or
moor cusioincs, but available for any
other outing wear.

I'or U'o Tennis Iidy.
ho devotees of tennis are fortu-

nate this season in that many of the
smartest littlo tub frocks suitable for
general morning wear are entirely
comfortable and appropriate for ten-

nis and one need not necessarily
chango one's frock in order to enjoy
a game of tennis. The skirt mu?t not
be too narrow to permit freedom of
mo'vement, but a skirt need not be
as narrow as that In order to be good
looking and modish this season. The
loose, short sleeves, the low collars,
the largo waists are all practical for
the tennis player, and the one piece

and sleeve . tl'rocks. provid-- d armTml"
allow free play to the arm, are very
t in and pretty on the tennis court.

'I hen there are of course, skirts und
si p irate blouses, and one of the
s blouses for any sport involv-

ing arm motion, is the loose Norfolk
1,1,'iu: . It is really a coat rather than
a bloue and Is usually made In linen
u.llt contrasting collar and cliffs. The
wh.le linen models with collar, scarf
and cini's of bright hued silk and belt

il patent leather are also liked. The
blouse is filted and belted so loosely
thai it 'ii'is with the raiding of the
alios, ,.t 1'ilis into place again as. the
arms are lowered. Tennis clothes are
satisfactory fur warm weather golf-
ing, and. for both spoorts tweed or
serge skirls, serviceable shirt waists
and sweaters are the practical things
when til-- - weather is not favorable to
linens and oilier tub stiffs.

Itl.IM BOY WINS 1IOXOKS.

I tank Above HO Girls nt Public
School Graduation.

New York. The nlm-ty-si- girl
graduates at public school No. 110,
Broome and Cannon streets, we-r- led
in honors by a boy. Not only that,
but the boy, Beiij. Apicellei. 15 years
old, of TS Withers street, Brooklyn
"Judge," as his schoolmates call him

is totally blind. His mark of 1'7
per cent gave him the highest stand-
ing in the class.

A year ngo last May, Aplcello was
ed by his sc houlmate s to the po

sition of supreme Judge in their sys
tem of school government He has
been a geue-ra- l favorite among the pu-
pils, so when he arose to deliver a
farewell add res sto his schoolmates
every child in the school was prese nt.
There was pathos in the sight, for
Benjamin only knew his fellow schol-
ars by the touch if the-i- hands and
the sound of their voices.

Young Apellico intends taking Sen-
ator Gore's advice to Keep on study-
ing and not to be easily discouraged.
Next fail he will enter Washington
Irving high school, and when he has
finished his studies there he will
stuely law.

ai.i.i:(.i:i i.i:aii:u
loan i'ru ds takl.v

Police Say That Arrest In Toledo Will
Itrtiik l'p Gang.

Chicago, in. win, the arrest or
Alfred E. Harrison l(f Chicago in To-
ledo, Ohio, yesterday, the police d-
eclare the leader of a dangerous gang
of confidence men, w,0 have fleec-
ed practically every loan agency In
Chicago out of large sums of money
lias been captured.

Harrison was arrested on a charge
of the People's Trust an
Savings bank of Chicago by passing
forged cheeks. He has been trailedby Pinkerton detectives and plain
elothe-- s men fiom the detective' he,ui-iiuart- e

rs tinee May 13.
The headquarters of the gang e.f

which Harrison is said to be the lead-
er. wa at 3JS Center street. The
method of robbing the loan agents
was to apply for a loan and refer theagent to the headquarters of thegang. When the agent inquired atthe address glvem he was told themun lived there, had a iroe.d rmslti,,,,

land was reliable'. When the loan
was obtained the borrower disappear-
ed. The police say the other mem-
bers of the gang will be rounded up
within a few days. Harrison will

to Chicago for trial.

('ROWS PATRIOTIC CORN.

llooMicr I aimer Produces
HI no l iir.

New

Indianapolis, lnd. Patriotic corn
in colors, reel white and blue'. Is tb
latest sign of devotion to the Amerl-- j
can flag which a f irmer soldier Is
striving to leave to posterity by grow-
ing corn which shall bear for all time
the colors under which he fought.
The task has been nttempted with
unusual raiccess by Melvln G. Huey,
residing near South Bend, Intl.

Mr. Huey who Is a brother of Mil-
ton S. Huey of Indianapolis, conceiv-
ed the ielea of growing the patriotic
form after viewing an exhibit at the
state fair grounds. He noticed many
of the ears were colored red anil
white', and to himself he asked the
question. Why cannot I grow a blue
ear of corn to complete the colors?
Three ears of corn grown by Mr.
Huey brought to a local newspaper
office recently by Captain Walla Fos-
ter, the "flag man," show that Mr.
Huey's experiments have been

Mr. Huey said he is not satisfied
with the corn he raised to represent
the color "blue," and that he believes
ruture experiments will result In the
raising of an ear of a deeper color.

The revival services at Newberg
conducted by Evangelists Martin andIlohgatt resulted in 54 accessions to
the Christian church.

health, and can that I can more

LABOR MOWS AXI) XOTES.

Socialist politicians of Milwaukee
are- - tiyimr to establish a labor paper.

Congressman William J. Carey of
Wisconsin is a mem her of the Com.
nierclal i'e In; ra pliers' union, but deies
not think that politics and unionism
should be mixed.

The sicamiitiers of Wisconsin Jiavo
formed the Into a union to bo
known as the Wisconsin Steainflt.
ters' iiss .e lation, with M. K. Fish-eil- e.

of Milwaukee, the president
The removal of the Keystone

Watch Case company from Philadel-
phia to Newark, N. J iH considered
by arl ias labor loaders it blow to
the skilled mechanics who havo help-
ed to make Philadelphia famous as
an Industrious center. According to
ihe'se same leaders the strike of the
case makers caused the company to
deride upon the change'.

San Francisco Is already preparing
for the dedication of Its new labor
tunple on May I "ay, 1312. The now
structure will be a five-stor- y class A
building and the finest of its kind in
tin country.

Tlie seaiiu-n'- slriki- - has disarrang-
ed the plans of many. American and
Canadian tourists who went abroad
lor the coronation mid a subsequent
trip to the continent. Many
tiiat (hey vyuuld not Ue nblo to re-
turn when planned, nhnn.li.no.i. . ....
sehodule th,-- had arranged. The
strikers are not asking for Increased
wages, short, - hours e.r anything buta recognition of the union.

kmii: RiisTomis i:i;.sov.
York Surge-o- n ItenioNc'i Stvlion

of Skull I iu t unil When Horse
Kan Over Boy.

New York. Winn Harry Wiltse,
aged .'!'., of i:,i Plymouth stre-et- , this
city, was 15 years of age he was run
over by a team while playing ball In
New York Ho ran directly Into a'trotting l.ors,. an,j when taken to a
bosphal it was found that he had a
fractured skull.

The injury left him In nn Insane
c. iidition ). ,., a Utttf( Ume ,n
the Ml.l llctown, x. y. Insane asylum.
He was released as cured, but thrcayears ago the Insanity overcame
Wilise again and since then It has
been recurring from time to time. He
lias bven unable to inte r a sound since
last December until today, and spent
the greater part of the tlm at the
Norwich hoKpltal for the Insane, but
was rece ntly removed to this city and
entered St. RiiphaiVs hospital."

Skull Prosed oil Brain.
There r.n operation was performed

on him Saturday by Dr. Morris n.
Slatl.ry. i local brain specialist, and
a piece of the skull which had come
In eonta t with the brain was

An hour later when IDr.
Slattery returned to the room ,c was
greeted 'roni the b.-- with the salu-
tation, -- Hello. Doc." These were the
first words Wiltse had uttered since
December and he Is perfertlv sane.
His complete recovery is looked for.

Dr. Slattery by a similar operation
recently cured Mrs. M. M. Hard, a
Cleveland musician, of n mania for
suiel le and playing the plnno.

Never leave home on a Journey
without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
R is almost certain to be needeel ami
cannot be- - obtained when on board the
cars or steamships. For sale by all
deale-rs- ,

7:
Ik A

STACY ADAMS and
SELZ ROYAL BLUE

SHOES at

A. EKLUHD'S

THE GHEATEST SlKSSlTL cIK OF ANY CHROMO DISEASEOI EN LP BY PHYSICIANS.

Im l' r",ate t0 Public
onto,n r UlC,,'ri w" of Wnlla Walla, Wash., hasmy of asthma and catarrh In the

I : ;:s""lr ""en afflicted wUh
IIth I ad many doctors andnone gave her any relief until she went with herK I: tTl!VVliU'1' t,,ro "Iir nd ho

T U ChlnK W0' nn- - he
firelv her

wel
,P

Lm,,,,i fUr m"n,l,R ,lnJ en- -

il 'iho r,,,iuested mo to go and( hiuese ,,r., but I told her it was no mho n" Ihad been doctoring for ve.-n-- .in, .
tbev loi.i ...... "ociors nnu

floating kidneys and never could N , cured n mv nL 7 T 1 haA
me having an operation now that I was 6 B years old C ,,Crm,t
kept on Insisting until I went lust in ,.i ,. ' '"-- 'InuKl.lrr
In,i the ,,..,...; at all. So when ; "r. lnnl I Ha-- l any faithI went he old m,, n,t v. .
me, so I told him to fix up the medicine and I would try l Zsuit is I am nt home again in Victor after having Kono (V',

I say do

lm
euro

fnr ,
work now tb.nn v,..n '

women In town and I r,l.-e- all night and. have a fine annrtlte n i
!.

ery thankful that I had tho opportunity of meeting Dr I rblnfind am glad to recommend his wonderful medicine to any' one ?'
k, as I took three months' treatment and am relieved of' mv tro. i?i.

.1 am truly yours. MRS. L. 0. withers, victor MontWe receive testimonials dally from our patrons who have been curedIf you want to bo cured, come to seo us, or If unable to come writeInL'Iiln. "mm onn' ol'imn FftH cniinnfoni l.'nulf t t 'vi".i..H i"i fj''ij'iiii uiu.il n., A lltiru.SS,

THE L.CHING WO CHINESE MEDICINE COMPANY
309 West Hose Street, Walla Walla, Washington.


